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In The Sticks
Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.
If you want to receive a copy electronically,
e-mail snugdave@virginmedia.com.
For current & previous issues log on to
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad. You can now also
find copies of the newsletter on the
Loughborough CAMRA web-site
(www.loughboroughcamra.co.uk/newsletters)
along with digital copies of other local beercentric publications.

MARCH 2020
wish all involved in this project, past &
future, all the very best.
The Wingfield Wanderer reports that a
collaboration between the excellent Ashover
Brewery and South Wingfield Social Club
results in up to two changing Ashover beers
on the bar with the occasional boxed cider.
Poets Tipple & Littlemoor Citra were amongst
the 1st on the bar, currently priced at £3.00
a pint. Weekends are the best time. The
latest out of area beer to appear was Purple
Moose Brewery's Dark Side of the Moose - all
the way from Porthmadog. It didn't last long!
On Friday 14th Feb I made my way to the
Talbot, Ripley since the change of licensee,
to find a range of 7 interesting ales on the
bar. These included Purple Moose Glaslyn Ale
(4.2%, £1.55), Castle Rock Crafty Flanker
(4.0%, £1.50) and Arbor Rocketman IPA (6.0%,
£1.65). All prices include a CAMRA discount.
Other breweries represented were Izaak
Walton ( S t o n e ) , Red Willow, Bristol Beer
Factory a n d Pentrich. Great quality, very
impressed and good to see it busy and doing
so well. The Didler.

Beer and Pub News

Barnes Wallis in Ripley and to build four fivebedroomed houses on the site. (Ref:
AVA/2020/0041). At the time of writing, the
decision was pending but expected by 23rd
March.
Bald Eagle and Charisma Bypass would like to
thank everyone who turned up at the Stables
Bar Reunion at the Old Oak. Many thanks to
Richard for brewing and donating a pin of
Dead End Job for the event. Here's to next
year.
T h e New Inn
unexpectedly.

a t Milford has closed

Belper Tap now has ales @£3-60 less 10%
for CAMRA members.
A new licensee takes over the Spotted Cow,
Holbrook from 3rd March.
Contributors: Bald Eagle, Charisma, Chris P
Duck, The Didler, Snug Dave, Tram
Inspector, Wingfield Wanderer

Your editor also called in during February and
found an Arbor Brewery tap takeover with 7 of
their beers available. The licensees Rob &
Sarah, plan to repeat this exercise with a
Pentrich tap takeover planned for the end of
March.

A new micro-pub, the Hole In The Wall,
located in the former Nat West bank on the
corner of Station Road and Uttoxeter Road in
Mickleover, is set to open on Thursday 12th
March. The pub will be run by Derby Brewing
and, according to their publicity machine, will
accommodate around 50 guests. Derby
Brewing are also still planning to renovate and
reopen the Corner Pin in Chellaston which has
been boarded up for months, with an opening
date forecast for early summer.
The successful and popular micro-pub, the
Pothole, in Allestree has been bought by Jim
Hallows and Steph Briggs from the Falstaff
in Derby (Normanton). The pub will be
managed by George Green who has worked
for Jim at the Falstaff on and off for about
9 years and also has working experience in
other Derby pubs. The reason for the sale is
that Ade Stewart and Tim Dorrington, who
established the pub in 2017, have decided to
retire. Tim is also planning to sell the
Littleover Brewery which he set up 2015. We

Free Copy

Beer Festival News
Amber Valley CAMRA Beer Festival will this
year (2020) take place on 9th to 11th July at
Belper Rugby Club. Nora Harper, retiring
secretary of Amber Valley CAMRA
committee, sent me the following explanation
for the change of date & venue:

The planning application to convert the
property between Church Street and High
Street in Belper to a micro-pub has been
approved. (Ref: AVA/2019/1121).
An application has been submitted to Amber
Valley Borough Council to demolish the Sir

“The opportunity arose through Belper Rugby
Club to hold the 11th Amber Valley beer
festival in the first half of July in a large
marquee and therefore enjoy the long
daylight & warmth of mid-summer, something
the branch had never been able to do since
we began. This gives the event the rare
chance of a “reboot”.

Through running the real ale and cider bar at
Belper Goes Green, the branch is already
very familiar with the rugby club and its
wonderful hosts. Our new site is right across
the road from the previous venue which
allows people to continue using excellent
public transport links to reach Belper.
Another incentive to change the timing came
from the loss of Derby's summer beer
festival that was held around then – so we're
making some attempt to fill the gap. Perhaps
too, there's only so many miserably-wet beer
festivals anyone or any branch could endure we more than deserve a turn in summertime!
The specific choice of date was down to the
availability of both the marquee and the lead
Saturday night band (The Modest).”

a time as a result, but we'll back up to speed
in a few weeks when we're settled into the
new site.”
We wish Gavin and his team all the best and
hope that the brewery will be up and running
smoothly again as soon as possible.

Amber Valley CAMRA Updates
2nd Mar. Beer Festival meeting. Spotted Cow,
Holbrook, 8.00pm
26 Mar. Committee & branch meeting. Thorn
Tree, Waingroves, 8.00pm
6th Apr. Beer Festival meeting. Venue TBC
via website / social media, 8.00pm
30 Apr. Branch meeting. Bell & Harp,
Coxbench, 8.00pm
29-31 May. Belper Goes Green, Amber Valley
CAMRA running real ale & cider marquee

Matt shipped his first
November 2018.

batch of beer in

Regarding beer styles Matt appreciates every
style of beer from traditional to modern, pale
right through to dark, session-able to strong,
British to Belgian and German. He said that
he aimed to brew every style that he enjoys
drinking and his preference is for a sub-4.5%
hoppy pale (preferably all day long!).
As for beer names, these are inspired by
comics and graphic novels such as Vigilante
and Sidekick but not limited to that. Echo
Chamber is a comment on social media with
the pump clip featuring people with mobile
phones for heads with “like” thumbs for
faces! And S'More Fire, a marshmallow and
chocolate stout is named after a campfire
treat popular in the USA, Mexico and Canada
[thank you Wikipedia].
Having a background in the advertising
business, Matt was keen to establish an Alter
Ego brand with a distinctive style. For this he
called on the services of an old school-friend,
Steven Brown, a graphic artist, who created
the artwork for the pump clips and beer
mats. In return, Matt named the ale Mr Brown
Comes To Town in his friend's honour. Let's
assume he paid him as well!*
Matt's beers can be found in the Heanor,
Langley Mill and Ripley area but has also
found outlets in Derby and as far afield as
Hemington (The Jolly Sailor).

Brewery News
A s r e p o r t e d o n t h e Nutbrook Brewery
Facebook page, Dean Richards is selling the
brewery business due to ill health. The sale
includes a 1 BBL plant, van, recipes, brew
progra m, 40 -50 cas ks , p l us an cill a ry
equipment. The asking price is £22,000 ono.
We wish Dean and his family all the best for
the future.
Neepsend Brewery, based in Sheffield,
suffered malicious damage during the night
of 4/5th February when someone broke into
the premises and opened the taps of the
fermentation vessels and conditioning tanks.
Gavin Martin sent me the following message
via e-mail:
“Basically, someone broke into the brewery,
didn't steal anything and didn't touch a thing
other than opening the valves on our
fermentation vessels and conditioning tanks,
meaning a lot of beer went down the drain
and absolutely no one gained anything from it.
It feels targeted and malicious. I do have
some suspicions about who might be behind it
(definitely not another brewery as some have
suggested) but nothing I would want to make
public. Around 9,000 litres were lost, which is
a big blow for a small brewery like us. The
timing is appalling as we are just about to
move into a better site round the corner and
had tried to plan things so that we had a
surplus of stock to see us through the down
time while we move. Stocks will be limited for

Spotlight on...
Continuing the RuRAD tradition (well, 3 issues
so far) of grilling some poor unfortunate
publican/brewer for details of their lives, we
turn our attention to Alter Ego Brewing.
Owner and brewer Matt Makins, agreed to be
quizzed about his lifestyle choices while I
drank some of his beer. And so we shine the
RuRAD Spotlight on the...
Alter Ego Brewing Company
Matt admitted that he has been interested in
beer and brewing probably since he was old
enough to drink alcohol. Prior to setting up
Alter Ego Brewery, he had been practising his
art by brewing beer at home – in 20 litre
batches - but he was always determined to do
it in a professional way even though there
were no plans in the early days to do this as a
business. In a former life, he worked for an
advertising agency in Derby but, having been
made redundant in 2011 he and two excolleagues set up on their own. But after a
few years, by now married to Teresa and with
two young children, he found that running a
business and with beer to care for and
nurture, something had to give. And so, with
Teresa's blessing, Matt started looking to
set up his own brewing business. He bought a
2½ BBL (Brewers Barrel) brewing kit,
established the company in January 2018 and
found premises just outside Heanor near
Shipley Park. Having already learnt his craft,

The next idea was to find an outlet of his own
and in January 2020, he took over the Tip
Inn, formerly kept by Dave & Mandy Pidcock
who keep the Thorn Tree in Waingroves. This
is a moderate sized micro-pub with two
rooms: an open well-lit bar at the front and a
smaller room in the rear facing out to a fairsized garden. The interior space has been
tastefully decorated and the walls are hung
with a set of Steven Brown's idiosyncratic
pictures.
Having got established to his satisfaction,
Matt is hoping to increase production to 5BBL
when time and money allow. Matt told me that
he and Teresa have a better lifestyle now and
Matt can spend more time with his family
even though he knows that brewing will never
make him his fortune. Brewing is definitely a

labour of love.
*Matt confirms that Steven is indeed paid
for his services.

RuRAD Travellers Tales
Due to the number of articles which have
been submitted to the newsletter in recent
weeks, it is impossible for me to publish them
all. Therefore, I have established a new
section on the RuRAD web-site
(www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad/articles) where all
of the reports can be found, including the
ones that get published. I know that this will
not please everyone but I will try to be evenhanded when it comes to authorship. It
wouldn't do to show favoritism now would it?

Abbey. The impressive thing about this pub is
that they had a cinema upstairs showing films
on a regular basis. We walked in and then out
of the Salutation after seeing a full range of
Greene King beers on the bar. Just down the
road was the Hallcross which had 3 beers
from Stock Brewery which is brewed locally at
a brilliant price of £ 2.50 a pint, together
w it h Tetley, Goff's Lancer and Daleside Old
Legover. The next 3 pubs were all close to one
another and located around the market
place.The Marketplace Ale House was a very
friendly micro-pub with connections to
Ilkeston. Five real ales were on the bar which
included beers from Great Newsome (Amy's
Avaiator Ale), Jolly Sailor Brewery (Selby Bitter
& Dark Nights) and Bradfield (Farmers Blonde &
Farmers Belgian Blue). Just down the road in
the market was Don Valley Tap where there
was a selection of 3 Don Valley beers. On the
way back to the station we called into the
Queen Crafthouse were we found 5 real ales
which included beers from Black Iris, Bradfield,
Team Toxic, Brass Castle and Five Towns.
Once on the train back to Sheffield we
decided we had enough time to call into the
Sheffield Brewery Tap where there was a
full range of Sheffield Brewery beers on. We
then nipped into the Shakespeare to have a
look at their beer festival. We headed
upstairs where all the strong beers were but
by this time the memory was a bit vague so I
can't recall what was on, which was a pity.
Charisma.

At this point we'll say farewell to John-Eric
as he'll now turn to the back page for the
beer festival list ;-)

A Day Out In Doncaster
On Friday 6th December, Bald Eagle, 2 Gallon
Man and myself decided to pay a visit to
Doncaster. We arrived on the train after
changing at Sheffield and went straight into
the station bar called the Draughtsman,
where we found Flash House Hazlenut Stout
a n d Kirstall Single Hop – but we weren't so
happy with the 10p extra for having a half.
On leaving the station we called into the
Leopard w h i c h h a d b e e r s f r o m Great
Newsome, Stancill, Rufford Abbey, Hancocks
and Blue Bee. We then called into the Railway
- and quickly departed after finding just
Timmy Taylors on the bar. The Corner Pin was
closed for refurbishment so we went on to
t h e Corporation Brewery Tap where there
was a full range of Sam Smith's beers at a
very attractive £2.20 for 2 halves.
The next two pubs, a stone's throw apart,
were the Little Plough a nd the Tut 'n'
Shrive where we found Atlantic Red from
Theakstons, Abbeydale Moonshine, Bradfield
Farmers Blonde and Acorn Barnsley Bitter in
the former and Greene King IPA, Abbeydale
Moonshine, Pheasantry Pale and my choice,
The Raven (Bourbon Milk Stout) from Sonnet
43 in the latter. The Doncaster Tap, a micro,
had a good selection of 6 ciders & 6 real ales.
The ales were mainly from Doncaster Brewery
plus guest beers from Tiny Rebel and Rufford

Bridlington, Monday 30th Dec
An interesting train journey into Bridlington
the next day provided a sunny promenade
walk by the sea to reach the GBG Marine
Bar, which has been in the guide for many
years but not visited by me before. It is part
of a hotel complex but the bar has more of a
club atmosphere with friendly down to earth
staff, very reasonably priced meals, sea views
from some windows and with the ceiling
almost completely covered in a splendid mass
of Christmas garlands. My Wold Top Anglers
Reward and Half Moon Figgy Pudding Porter
were very enjoyable, especially with the
CAMRA discount. Looks like a good place to
stay sometime if the hotel is of similar value.
Back to the town where, with 20 people

waiting to be served by 2 staff in the GBG
Prior John (Wetherspoons), I didn't bother
to hang around but crossed the road to the
recently opened Stackhouse Bar. Obscurely
located down a side alley (we initially entered
a door into a shop by mistake - not the first
to do it said the owner) we found a very
attractive premises with red & green pelican
crossing lights by the door. Inside was quite
eclectic with an attractive bar and a range of
recycled seating from aeroplanes, sewing
tables etc. It looks destined for GBG next
year with the very interesting ales being Jolly
Boys Black Forest Porter, Big Hand Pili Pala
a n d Helmsley Yorkshire Legend, the latter
best bitter being my best drink of the week.

We then started a longish walk inland on the
main road to find the GBG Telegraph, another
great open plan locals’ pub with Pennine Misty
Morning alongside other ales already seen
from Wold Top, Camerons and Bingley. Moving
further inland we eventually reached the
High Street, which I didn't realise is a most
impressive old-fashioned street and had been
the location for parts of the recent Dad’s
Army film. I was most impressed with this
part of Bridlington Old Town and even more
so whilst looking around the 18th century
GBG Board Inn. It’s dark exterior façade was
used as Fraser’s Funeral Parlour in the film
and the several upstairs rooms behind the
bar where you can take your drinks, are
magnificently preserved in a dimly lit setting
with antique furniture, wood panelled walls
and open fires. Standing on the stone flagged
floor at the bar I could hardly read the pump
clips and settled for Ossett Nervous Turkey
followed by a superb Fullers ESB. Other more
predictable ales from further south came
from Oakham, Adnams, St Austell and Titanic
but it’s worth going in even if you don't drink,
just for the fantastic historical interest and
atmosphere. The owners of this also own a
nearby pub currently closed for
refurbishment which still shows the “Royal
Oak, Walmington-on-Sea” regalia used in the
filming on the front wall.
Just around the corner is the GBG Packhorse
which is a great pub in its own right with
stone floors and timbered ceilings. The
enthusiastic landlord was keen to offer beer
samples and these proved to be excellent

with 2 different Wold Top ales: Big Sky &
Shepherd’s Watch ( 6 % ) , Yo rk shi r e Heart
Blonde and Abbeydale Moonshine. Definitely
worth a return visit to Brid, especially the
Old Town area.
We had to leg it back to the station and when
back in Scarborough made a convenience stop

in the 'Spoons Lord Rosebery for a quick
meal and a reasonable ale selection from
Summerskills, Goddard’s, Brewsters a n d
Bowman. Later in the evening I walked to the
G B G Valley which I found had moved next
door into more substantial premises since my
last visit. It did have a good range of ales

with Scarborough Stout & Paper Tiger, Pennine
2020 Golden, Welbeck Abbey Bar Humbug and
Dark Star Hophead. It is open plan with old
furniture and several different areas,
attracting a range of clientele but was much
too busy when we revisited on New Year’s
Eve. Chris P Duck.

Beer Festival Diary – Near and Not so Near
5th-7th March. 44th Loughborough Beer Festival. Polish Club, True Lovers Walk off William St, Loughborough. 60+ ales
5th-7th March. West Bridgford Hockey Club Beer Festival. Loughborough Road, West Bridgford. 25 ales 2 ciders
6th-7th March. 4th Nottingham Rugby Club Six Nations Beer Festival. Lady Bay, Nottingham. 40+ ales
6th-7th March. 3rd Indie Beer Festival. Abbeydale Picture House, 383 Abbeydale Road, Nether Edge, Sheffield
9th-15th March. Sheffield Beer Week. See www.sheffieldbeerweek.co.uk
12th-15th March. Old Poets Corner Beer Festival. 1 Butts Road, Ashover. 50+ ales, cider, music & food
26th-28th March. 41st Burton Beer Festival. Burton Town Hall, Burton-on-Trent. 180+ ales cider/perry & bottled
26th-28th March. Holly Bush Inn Beer Festival. Holly Bush Lane, Makeney, Derbyshire. 25 ales
26th-29th March. West End Brewery Birthday Beer Festival. 68-70 Braunstone Gate, Leicester
26th-29th March. Redemption Ale House Spring Beer Festival. Ray Street, Heanor, Derbyshire. 20+ ales
2nd-5th April. 1st Vegan Real Ale & Cider Festival. Thorn Tree Inn, 21 Chesterfield Road, Belper. 15 ales 5+ ciders
5th-7th Mar. 33rd Wigan Beer Festival. Robin Park Indoor Sports Centre, Loire Drive, Wigan. 70+ ales & cider
5th-7th Mar. Scarborough Real Ale, Cider & Arts Festival. Ocean Room Spa Theatre, Scarborough. 75 ales, 20 ciders
6th-7th Mar. 36th Rugby Beer Festival. Arnold House, Elsee Road, Rugby. 30+ ales + ciders
6th-7th March. Moseley & Kings Heath Beer Festival. Kings Heath Cricket Club, 247 Alchester Rd South, Kings Heath
6th-7th Mar. 7th North Sussex Beer & Cider Festival. Drill Hall, Denne Road, Horsham. 50+ ales, ciders/perries
13th-14th March. 10th Wantage Beer Festival. The Beacon, Portway, Wantage. 28 ales
13th-14th March. 10th Winchester Beer & Cider Festival. Winchester Guildhall, High St, Winchester. 70+ ales, 30 ciders
12th-14th March. St Neots Booze on the Ouse Beer Festival. Priory Centre, Priory Lane, St Neots. 60+ ales + cider
19th-20th March. Darlington Beer Festival. Voodoo Café & Bar, Skinnergate, Darlington. 30 ales, 5 ciders
19th-21st March. 23rd Bristol Beer Festival, Brunel's Old Station, Temple Meads, Bristol. 140 ales 40 ciders
20th-22nd March. Hawkshead Spring Beer Festival. The Beer Hall, Mill Yard, Staveley, Cumbria. 60+ ales
25th-28th March. La Gothique Beer Festival. John Archer Way, Windmill Rd, Wandsworth, London. 150 ales
25th March-5th April. Real Ale & Cider Festival. All Wetherspoon Pubs (www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk). 30 ales
27th-28th March. 2nd Worcester Pub Beer Festival. 12 pubs, 120 ales (www.worcesterpubbeerfestival.com)
1st-4th April. 44th Newcastle Beer & Cider Festival. Northumbria Students Union, Newcastle. 120 ales + cider bar
2nd-4th April. 13th Newton-le-Willows Beer Festival. Sports Club, Crow Lane East, Newton-le-Willows. 100 ales, 20 ciders
3rd-4th April. 12th Larbert Beer Festival. Dobbie Hall, Larbert, Stirlingshire. 60 ales, cider/perry
3rd-4th April. North Leeds Cricket Club Charity Beer Festival. The Homestead, Old Park Road, Leeds. 36+ ales
9th-12th April. 9th Isle of Man Beer Festival. Villa Marina, Douglas, Isle of Man. 150 ales, cider/perry, craft beers

9th-12th April. 11th Wirral Beer Festival. Hulme Hall, 23 Bolton Rd, Port Sunlight, Wirral. 80 ales, 80 craft, cider/lager
We advise confirmation of dates and times before attending the above festivals, as changes may occur.
Well that’s all for this issue folks. If you have any info or news which could be included in a subsequent issue of “In the Sticks” please contact
Charisma Bypass on 07891 365887 or Snug Dave at snugdave@virginmedia.com by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Snug Dave
Many thanks to all our contributors and the “In The Sticks” distribution team: The Baron, Big Foz, Charisma Bypass, Del Boy, GC, HH, Konrad,
and Sooty. Apologies if I've missed anyone. Thanks also to our advertisers without whom this newsletter would not get published.

Disclaimer: This newsletter features articles about the consumption of alcohol, specifically real ale, and therefore should not be read by those
under the age of 18. Should you be below this age then please stop reading immediately. What do you mean, you've already read it? D'oh!

